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)n!y at Sears. * * CRAFTSMAN 
Work Buddy™ Workbench 

Heavy-duty workbench/vise grips 
large- awkward pieces, adjusts 
to 5 working heights and needs 
less than half the storage space 

as our portable workbench below 

Vi us jaws can hold your pipe 
Clamps to-grip overfed 
pieces and for Strom} four- 
sided cteroping (action 

Open-leg design allows 
crmir to fit beneaid table 
sc you can even use g as * 
sewmg or typing mbie 

Remove legs and place nt 
tray for compaci storage 
Sits on shelf bangs on waif, 

stores lust about anywhere 

TOP FRAME 1 -in. thick laminated 
hard board top sealed to resist chip¬ 
ping, marring. Die-cast aluminum 
frame provides firm support. Tele¬ 
scoping tubular steel le^rs adjustto 5 
positions from 23 to 35 in* high for a 
comfortable working height * . . table 
can even be set on an angle. Legs ate 
widely spaced for stability, 
VISE jaws open to 5* * in. wide. Dou¬ 
ble-adjustment levers permit gripping 
of wedge shaped objects. Four rec¬ 
tangular swivel pegs hold irregular or 
circular-shaped pieces. Four V 
notched swivel pegs hold tubular 
pieces, even in vertical position. 

DIMENSIONS, CAPACITY Legs detach, 
fit in storage tray that can also hold 
tools while table is in use. Folds away 
to 30x18x51-4 in. high* Needs only 1.64 
cu* It of storage space (portable work 
center below needs 3.71 cu* fL) Work 
table is J511 in, wide with vise open, 10 
in* wide with vise dosed. Capacity us¬ 
ing swivel damps is 12 in, when work is 
held parallel to damps. Weighs only 32 
pounds. Supports maximum of 350 
pounds, 
ORDERING INFORMATION: Partly as¬ 
sembled, Use damps (91 and (10) sold 
on page 50, 
9 GT 28877C—Wt* 35 lbs, _,. £58.19 

CRRFTCMRN® Portable 
Workbench 

Workbench, sawhorse, vise m one 

4|3earB|3K5T 

Ideal for apartment dwellers and oLher 
home craftsmen with limited space. 
TOP FRAME: Pressed flakeboard top. 
Steel frame. Base level step can be used 
as footrest lor stability. 
VISE, Jaws open to S inches wide. Dou¬ 
ble-adjustment levers permit gripping 
of wedge-shaped objects. Four swivel 
pegs hold irregular or circular shaped 
pieces. V-grooves in vise jaws hold tu¬ 
bular pieces such as pipe, even in verti¬ 
cal position. 
DIMENSIONS, CAPACITY: Height of 
work surface is 31** inches with legs 
open* 233/rt inches with legs closed. 
Folds away to 29l 2x29x7* N inches high. 
Work table is IS1 4 inches wide with 
vise open. 9% inches wide with vise 
closed. Capacity using two swivel 
damps is 12 inches when work is held 
parallel to damps, 28 indies when held 
diagonally. Lightweight and easy to 
carry . . /weighs only 32 pounds* Sup¬ 
ports maximum of 350 pounds. Import¬ 
ed* 
ORDER INFO: See “FT suffix, p. 69. 
9 GT 28876N—WL 37 lbs, .,.$67.88 

Workbench/Storage Components 
Buy these components separately or together 

in complete 3-piece outfit 

(1 and 2 1 Free-standing Stationary Workbenches 
TOP FRAME: I-inch thick industrial-grade particle board top. Steel frame 
Knockouts on front legs for electrical outlets. 72 inches high overall* 
STORAGE Cabinets 24x18x3 in. deep* each with l adjustable steel shelves. 
Sliding doors of setMhru. smoke-colnred plastic. Perforated hardboard back¬ 
stop and side panel inserts for hanging tools. 10-in. deep bottom shelf. 
SIZES. ORDERING INFO Unassembled, Order hook set at bottom of page. 

P) 48-in, Unit. Work surface 48 in. wide, 
20 in. deep. Includes 2 cabinets, drawer 
12x3x8 in. deep, adjustable tool rack. 
9 GT 1 433N-—WL 95 lbs.$74 99 

12J 24-in Unit. Work sur¬ 
face 24 in. wide* 20 in* deep. 
Ind. one cabinet Wt 61 lbs, 
9GT 1432L. .....£44 99 

Extra Drawers for (1) and (2) above. Steel. 12x3x18 inches deep. 
9 GT 1438—Shipping weighL 3 pounds...$4.49 

(3J Corner Unit* 4-sq. ft, of work surface plus space for hanging tools. Same 
top as (1) and (2). Perforated hardboard backstop fastens at 90 angle, 
ORDER INFO: Unassembled Must be mounted between 2 stationary units. 
9 GT 14341—Shipping weight 35 pounds  .$ 16.99 

{ 1 thru 3 ) Complete 3-pitsco Stationary Workbench Outfit 
9 GT 14321N 3—Shipping weight 191 pounds.Outfit $ 123.27 

Portable 
Roll-about Workshop Cabinet, drawer and tool rack all on 

convenient* portable frame, 
TOP, FRAME 20x3€xVinch thick 
industrial-grade particle board top. 
Two hinged 9-inch wide side drop 
panels expand work surface from 
30 inches wide to 39 or 48 inches 
wide. Steel. Legs mounted on 2* r 
inch casters that can be locked in 
place. Knockouts on front legs per¬ 
mit mounting oF electrical outlets. 
62 inches high overall. 
STORAGE. Cabinet 30x10x5 in. 
deep. Sliding doors of see-thru* 
smoke-colored plastic. Drawer 
12x3x18 in* deep. Perforated hard- 
board side panels cover legs and 
back-braced top panel for hanging 
tools. 10-in. deep boLtom shell'. Tool 
rack has removable drill bit holder. 
ORDER INFO: Unassembled. Order 
hook set sold below, 
9 GT I437L—Wt 6811*5. .$32,99 

30-piece Pogbosrd Fixture Kit 
(not shown). Includes spacers and 
screws. Fit H or ' Tin. pegboaxd. 

Shipping weight I lb, 4 ox, 
9 GT 75631..Kh $3.22 


